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Everyone knows that gift giving is a science and can be quite tricky if you donâ€™t know a person too
well. Too often people decide to take the easy way out and purchase a gift card to a seemingly
generic place that most people like. The problem with this gift is that it isnâ€™t personalized! The
recipient of the gift will obviously be thankful, but a bit disappointed that more thought was not given
when purchasing a gift.

	

This can create an awkward situation for the gift giver and the gift recipient, but you can avoid this
situation by choosing a gift that is customized and practical. Personalized towels are perfect for your
best friend, your mother or the neighbor that just moved in. Towels can be customized with lines of
text, such as the personâ€™s name or an inspirational quote. Personalized towels can include dates and
silkscreen images. It can even commemorate an important moment in the personâ€™s life, such as
marriage or a birth. Theyâ€™re perfect for a wedding shower or a baby shower. Youâ€™ll impress the
recipient not only with the thought you gave this gift, but also your ingenuity. It is not everyday
someone gets a fully customized towel as a gift.

One company that provides quality towels embroidered or silk screened with the sayings or images
of your choice is Custom Towels. You can browse through the many options available on their
website and choose from custom beach towels, fleece blankets, golf towels, and more. You can
even have bath robes customized â€“ a wonderful idea for a bride to be who will wear it while she gets
ready for her big day!

Custom Towels provides a multitude of products available in different colors and textures. Once you
choose the color and material, you can enter up to three lines of text to be embroidered or silk
screened onto your product. You can customize fonts and also upload an image to be included on
the product. Each product is completely one of a kind. Products take only 24 to 48 hours to process
and 7 to 10 days to ship. If you have an important occasion coming up, order ahead so you can
impress the birthday boy or the bride with their unique towels, blankets or pillowcases.

The next time youâ€™re stuck for an idea, visit www.customtowels.com. Visit our FAQ page for more
information.
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Anna Davis has found a number of creative and helpful uses for a personalized towels and a
custom beach towels. She enjoys sharing his ideas and providing good tips for individuals preparing
for weddings, vacations, and other big events.
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